**APPLICABLE EXEMPTIONS**

| ☐ 119.071(2)(c): Active criminal intelligence/active criminal investigative information. | ☐ 119.071(5)(g): Biometric Identification Information (fingerprints, palm prints, footprints, etc.). |
| ☐ 119.071(5)(a)(5): Social Security numbers held by agency. | ☐ 119.0712(2): Personal information contained within a motor vehicle record. |
| ☐ 119.071(2)(d): Surveillance techniques, procedures, and personnel; inventory of law enforcement resources, policies, or plans pertaining to mobilization, deployment or tactical operations. | ☒ 365.171(12): Identity of 911 caller or person requesting emergency services. |
| ☒ 316.066(5)(a): Crash reports are confidential for a period of sixty (60) days after filing. | ☐ 119.071(2)(b): Criminal intelligence/investigative information from a non-Florida criminal justice agency. |
| ☐ 943.053 and/or 943.0525: NCIC/FCIC, FBI, and in-state FDLE/DOC. | ☐ 119.071(4)(d): Extra fee if request is voluminous or requires extensive Personnel or technology. |
| ☐ 119.071(2)(l): Assets of crime victim. | ☐ Other: |

**REVIEW COMPLETED BY**

| Case Number: | 17157013 | Records Production Personnel Name: | J Yates |
| Records Tracking Number (if applicable): | 18-02-1964 | Records Production Personnel ID: | 8453 |
| Reference: | Report/CAD | Date: | 2/21/2018 |
911 Call

CASE NO. 17157013

PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

OFFENSE REPORT

DISPOSITION: EXCEPTIONALLY CLEARED
DIVISION: ROAD PATROL

911:
BATTERY

OCURRED BETWEEN DATE: 11/28/17 , 1511 HOURS AND DATE: 11/28/17 , 1600 HOURS
EXCEPTION TYPE: VICTIM / WITNESS REFUSED TO COOPERATE
INCIDENT LOCATION: 6469 EASTERN CAY WY    APT. NO.:    CITY: LANTANA    STATE: FL    ZIP: 33462

NO. OFFENSES: 01 NO. OFFENDERS: 01 NO. VEHICLES STOLEN: 0 NO. PREMISES ENTERED: 0
LOCATION: RESIDENCE - OTHER
NO. VICTIMS: 01 NO. ARRESTED: 0 FORCED ENTRY: 0 WEAPON TYPE: HANDS / FISTS / FEET

OFFENSE NO. 1 FLORIDA STATE STATUTE: 784 03   CJS CODE 130B

NAME LIST:

ROLE:

SUSPECT
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 6469 EASTERN CAY WY    LANTANA    FL 33462   HOME PHONE:561 000-0000
BUSINESS PHONE: 561 000-0000
VICTIM NO. 001 ROCK DESCHAMPS
BUSINESS PHONE: 561 000-0000
COMPLAINANT
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 6469 EASTERN CAY WY    LANTANA    FL 33462   HOME PHONE:561 315-8368
BUSINESS PHONE: 561 000-0000

OFFENSE INDICATOR: OFFENSE 1      VICTIM NUMBER: 1
VICTIM TYPE: ADULT
RESIDENCE TYPE: COUNTY    RESIDENCE STATUS: FULL YEAR
EXTENT OF INJURY: NONE
INJURY TYPE(1): NOT APPLICABLE
INJURY TYPE(2): NOT APPLICABLE
VICTIM RELATION: FRIEND

REPORT NUMBER: 1
FLORIDA VICTIM ? Y
WEATHER: CLEAR
WITNESS TO CRIME KNOWN ? Y

suspect name known ? ........ Y

printed by Employee Id #: 3319 on February 20, 2018 03:37:32PM

http://oqs.pbso.org/index.cfm?fa=dspCase&fromrec=1&srht_a=26c489c7a1680b6-B4EE71...  2/20/2018
ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 29, 2017 AT 1511 HOURS, I WAS DISPATCHED TO 6469 EASTER CAY WAY; IN THE "LANTANA CASCADES" MDP OF LANTANA REFERENCE A SIMPLE BATTERY CASE. I MET VICTIM/COMPLAINANT ROCK DESCHAMPS WHO TOLD ME THE FOLLOWING:

TODAY, NICKOLAS WHO IS A FRIEND OF THE FAMILY AND HIM GOT INTO A PHYSICAL ALTERCATION BECAUSE NICKOLAS WAS UPSET AND BEGAN PUNCHING WALLS AND BREAKING ITEMS INSIDE THE HOME. ROCK SAID HE APPROACHED NICKOLAS IN AN ATTEMPT TO CALM HIM DOWN. HOWEVER, HE PUNCHED HIM IN THE LEFT SIDE OF HIS JAW.

ROCK SAID HE THEN PUNCHED NICKOLAS BACK IN SELF-DEFENSE AND RESTRAINED HIM BEFORE NICKOLAS FOUGHT TO GET AWAY AND RAN AWAY FROM THE RESIDENCE. I MET NICKOLAS AT THE NEIGHBORHOOD PARK. HE APPEARED NERVOUS AND CALM. HE SAID HE BECAME UPSET BECAUSE HE MISPLACED A PICTURE OF HIS MOTHER WHO RECENTLY PASSED AWAY. AS A RESULT, HE PUNCHED THE WALL BUT ROCK CAME AND PUNCHED HIM FIRST BECAUSE HE WAS BREAKING THINGS. HE SAID HE WAS SCARED FOR LOSING HIS TEMPER.

ROCK SAID HE DOES NOT WANT NICKOLAS ARRESTED BUT HE WANTED HIM TO LEAVE THE RESIDENCE UNTIL HE'S CALM. NOTE: NICKOLAS AND HIS YOUNGER BROTHER HAVING BEEN STAYING WITH ROCK AND HIS FAMILY BECAUSE OF THE RECENT DEATH OF THEIR MOTHER.

ROCK SAID NICKOLAS HAS BEEN GOING THROUGH A LOT WITH HIS LOSS AND ALSO HAVE OTHER ISSUES. THEREFORE, HE DID NOT WANT HIM TO GO TO JAIL. ROCK SIGNED A REFUSAL TO PROSECUTE FORM. HE AND NICKOLAS HUGGED AND RECONCILE THEIR DIFFERENCES. I GAVE ROCK A CASE INFORMATION FORM BEARING MY NAME AND CASE NUMBER. AT THIS TIME THIS CASE WAS EXCEPTIONALLY CLEARED.

D/S J. REID / 7710
EMAIL: 112917/1230 PM
TRANS: 113017/MLB 14757 (COPIED AND PASTED VERBATIM).
## Event Information -- E1701118915

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location Information</th>
<th>Caller Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffix</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipality</td>
<td>PBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Street 1</td>
<td>S LAKE CASCADE BLVD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Name                  |                     |
| Address               | JFK HOSPITAL TOWER SW FACE TOWER SW FACE |
| Phone                 |                     |
| Terminal              | hqc3                |
| Calltaker ID          | 9093                |
| Source                | ANIALI              |

-400.09256 6 +26.5800

COMP ADV 19YO MALE WHO SHE WAS HELPING OUT JUST S31'D HER SON/22YO A.....
COMP ADV SUBJ STATED HE WAS GOING TO GET HIS GUN AND COME BACK
-----SUBJ WM LSW RED SHIRT/BLK HAT-------
6A12 LE CHALET MIL
UNK DOT.....ON FOOT.....
COMP ADV SUBJ BOUGHT A GUN FROM DICKS LAST WEEK AND IS NOW GOING TO PICK IT UP.....
COMP ADV SUBJ BOUGHT TONS OF AMMO.....
COMP ADV SUBJ HAS USED A GUN AGAINST PPL BEFORE......ADV HE HAS PUT THE GUN TO
OTHERS HEADS IN THE PAST......
******WM CRUZ, NIKOLAS LATE TEENS
RECV'D CALL FROM UNK MALE ON 911 ONLY PHN SAID SOMEONE JUST POINTED SHOTGUN AT HIM...WRLS IN AREA HYPO/MILITARY..LOST CALL GETTING ANOTHER 911 CALL
Duplicate Event: Location = LL(-80.05:38.0218,26:34:49.5551): EST
CASCADE BLVD PBC, Cross Street 1 = FINLEY CAY TER GRODA CAY TER, Cross Street 2
groda CAY TER, Caller Ph Number =                     Caller
Address =                     Call Source = ANIALI, Alarm Level = 0
End of Duplicate Event data

HAVE NICOLAS, CRUZ LL - ADV 54 INJ
COMPL ADV HE RAN OVER TO THE PARK
1039
COMPL ADV HE GOT MAD AND A KID NAMED ROCKY S/31 'D HIM AND SAID HE WAS GOING TO
GUT HIM IF HE CAME BACK ---
54 S/0 'S INVOLVED JUST S/81 TO USE THEM - SAID THERE ARE S/0 GUNS INSIDE HOME
COMPL IS AT THE PARK --- 6402 GRODA CAY - WM RED / TAN PANTS
1039 REP GRODA
NICOLAS,CRUZ DOB: 9:24-1998 --- 54 S/56 - 54 S/57 - 54 S/0 ON NICOLAS
COMP WHO IS THE MOTHER OF ROCKY....ADV SUBJ WAS MAD AT HER FOR NOT HELPING
HER....THEN STARTED 940ING THE HOUSE.....
COMP ADV SUBJ THEN STARTED S31ING ROCKY......THEN ROCKY STARTED FIGHTING
BACK....
COMP ADV THERE ARE 5 OTHER SUBJ'S WHO SAW THE INCIDENT...

1004/1004
** Case number 17157013 has been assigned
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Esz</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>DGroup</th>
<th>Add</th>
<th>Dispatch</th>
<th>Arrive</th>
<th>Close</th>
<th>Cls ID/cls Term</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Comments Prim Unit Orig Evt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>